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1. INTRODUCTION
Conventional plastics such as polyethylene (PE), polypropylene (PP), poly(ethylene terephthalate)
(PET), polystyrene (PS), and poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) are commonly synthesised out of nonrenewable petroleum chemicals. During last decades environmental issues have raised due to
increased plastic pollution in oceans and global warming. The problem with conventional plastics is
their non-degradability if they end up in nature from countries where infrastructure does not support
recycling and incineration of plastic waste. Also depletion of oil resources have drawn attention to
alternative raw-material options, such as plants, in production of plastics. Renewable plant resources
bind carbon dioxide from atmosphere and thereby lead in decreased carbon footprint of plastic
products and lower climate impacts of plastic production.[1]
Bioplastics (or biopolymers) emerge to the plastic market with the possibility of reducing
environmental pressure. Bioplastics are either bio-based, biodegradable or both. Different pathways
lead to bio-based polymers such as natural rubber, starch-, lignin-, or cellulose-based polymers. In
addition, many building blocks derive from glucose, hemicellulose, fructose, or plant oils and offer a
high diversity of bioproducts. Biodegradable polymers release CO2 and water. Since they do not
degrade in same conditions, certifications are important.
Altogether, biopolymers share only 2% of today’s global plastic market. According to European
Bioplastics association, their global production capacities reached 2.11 million tons a year in 2019.
Production grows at the same rate as petrochemical polymers (3 to 4% per annum) [2] but their
democratization is expected thanks to environmental compliance regulations. With continuous
technological increment, it could rise up to 2.43 million tons a year by 2024 [3]. Nevertheless,
bioplastic prices do not compete with polyolefins’ low cost [4]. To achieve a plastic market share
higher than 2%, political support or technological advances are required. In 2017, 58% of
biopolymers in the market were dedicated to packaging application.
VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland have been investigating environmental-friendly options
for plastic films in packaging applications in their PIHI project, which has started in 2018. This report
provides an overview of the main biopolymers that VTT has identified as good candidates for
industrial production of mono- and multilayer films. Co-extrusion and extrusion coating processes
are of specific interest for an industrial scale films production. A comparison of physical and barrier
properties of existing biopolymers help evaluating their potential for film packaging application [5].
Polymer films frequently aim to be strong, transparent, and to preserve food products as long as
possible. Properties of interest are mechanical (e.g. tensile strength, elongation, stiffness, impact
strength, hardness, puncture), optical (e.g. haze, transparency, colour), barrier properties (e.g. gas,
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water, aroma permeability, chemical resistance), process-related (e.g. rheological behaviour,
thermal stability, crystallinity, orientation, annealing). Multilayer films answers customer needs
thanks to enhanced properties.
The main goal is to deliver an overview of thermoplastic biopolymers having potential for ecological
films production at industrial scale. This report targets especially packaging applications. We study
how to tailor polymer properties with a special attention towards solutions of ecological multilayer
films. This report contains (1) a description of labels for bio-based and recycled material content,
biodegradability certifications, and ecological/safety aspects, (2) a presentation of film manufacturing
methods, (3) a comparison of some interesting biopolymers properties, and (4) methods to enhance
biopolymers properties with presentation of sustainable multilayer films. The subject limits to
thermoplastic polymers, excluding polyurethanes (PU), and protein films. We focus on bio-based,
biodegradable or recycled polymers processed by film extrusion or extrusion coating processes.
Laboratory scale processes such as solution casting are left outside this report. Presented solutions
answer needs of the packaging industry, leaving biomedical application aside.
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2. SUSTAINABILITY & CERTIFICATIONS
2.1

Definitions

Terms bioplastic, bio-based, biodegradable, compostable, and recycled plastics are often
misunderstood. This confusion is an issue for products disposal. When referring to end-life, care
must be taken to reveal the conditions in which the material is biodegradable. The European
Environmental Agency delivers the following definitions [6]:
1. “Bio-based plastics are fully or partly made from biological raw materials as opposed to the
fossil raw material (oil) used in conventional plastics.”
2. “Biodegradable plastics are designed to biodegrade in a specific medium (water, soil,
compost) under certain conditions and in varying periods of time.”
3. “Industrially compostable plastics are designed to biodegrade in the conditions of an
industrial composting plant or an industrial anaerobic digestion plant with a subsequent
composting step:”
4. “Home compostable plastics are designed to biodegrade in the conditions of a wellmanaged home composter at lower temperatures than in industrial composting plants. Most
of them also biodegrade in industrial composting plants.”
5. “Non-biodegradable plastics last for long periods of time. They can disintegrate into
smaller pieces, forming microplastics, and accumulate in the environment.”
6. “Oxo-degradable plastics include additives that, through oxidation, lead to their
fragmentation into microplastics or chemical decomposition.”

2.2

Standard methods and labels

Bio-based content
Standard methods EN 16785-1:2015, ASTM D6866, CEN/TS 16137:2011, and ISO 16620-1:2015
aim to assess bio-based fraction in a product/material. These standards rely on C14 method detection
with determination of the overall carbon content and expression of the bio-based carbon content as
fraction or percent weight.
International labels for bio-based plastics are built on these standards (Figure 1). In addition, there
might be also national or single product group labels.
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Figure 1. International labels for bio-based plastics

Certification is

an appropriate

tool

to ensure

the sustainable

sourcing

of

biomass.

There are several stakeholder initiatives committed to achieving sustainability goals for specific
products, such as the Better Sugar Cane Initiative. The independent certification of sustainability
criteria is another approach to help follow the guidelines set by the European Renewable Energy
Directive (RED). Corresponding certification schemes have been established in several European
countries (e.g. ISCC).

Figure 2. International labels for bio-based plastics
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Recycled content
Labels for recyclable plastics (Figure 3) are well known by industry and society.

Figure 3. Plastic resin identification codes and related products.
Recycle content is defined as the mass portion of certified recycled input in a product [7]. However,
internationally verified labels are not as identified as for bio-based or biodegradable plastics. Labels
for products containing recycled plastics may be built according standards EN 15353:2006 (“Plastics
recycling traceability and assessment of conformity and recycled content”), EN 15353:2006 (“Guidelines
for the development of standards for recycled plastics”, and ISO 14021:2016 (“Environmental labels and
declarations − Self-declared environmental claims”). For example, Plastic Recyclers Europe provides

official certification to be displayed on the packaging, verified by an external auditor (RecyClassTM).
The Swan label, official Nordic Ecolabel introduced by the Nordic Council of Ministers, includes
renewable or recycled plastic content as one of the criteria when applying for the label.

Biodegradability
Today, there is still a lack of certifications to evaluate products’ biodegradability.
•

European standards for industrial composting are EN 13432 for packaging and EN 14995 for
non-packaging products.

•

Home composting does not rely on any European Standard yet but draft prEN 17427:2020
is in preparation. Labels assessing home-compostable products are delivered by DINGeprüft (NF T51-800 and AS 5810 standards) and TÜV Austria Belgium NV (Figure 4).

•

For soil-compostable products, DIN CERTCO label (Figure 4) rely on EN 17033 for films
only.

•

Biodegradation in marine and freshwater environments are more difficult to certify. No
European standard is available but the TÜV AUSTRIA label (Figure 4) applies ASTM D7081
as a basis.
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Figure 4. International labels for composting or biodegradation [6]

2.3

Environmental and safety aspects

Biopolymers are interesting for film applications, especially in field of packaging [8]. The global
packaging industry is under regulatory and public pressure. Customers and legislation demand more
carbon neutral, eco-friendly and sustainable options for conventional fossil-based plastics in
packaging applications. The waste problem caused by non-biodegradable plastics has drawn severe
environmental concerns globally. However, recent debates are questioning bioplastics contribution
to circular economy. One can wonder whether it is truly sustainable to employ plastics, either biobased or compostable, originating from biomass.
Building blocks for such plastics usually come from plants, such as sugar cane. This feedstock
requires water as well as agricultural lands to grow. Consequently, bioplastics competes with food
outcome. In the world, 4.8 billion hectares are serving agricultural purpose. In 2019, the feedstock
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dedicated to bioplastics production required approximately 0.79 million hectares, meaning 0.017 %
of global agricultural lands. Due to an expected rise in bioplastics production, the corresponding
feedstock would jump to approximately 1 million hectares in 2024, meaning 0.020 % of global
agricultural lands surface [3]. However, promotion of second-generation bioplastics would lower
previously mentioned numbers while decreasing the threat towards food usage. In the future, nonfood crops and agricultural waste materials should indeed serve as bioplastics production´ supply.

Advantages of bio-based polymers would be less dependency towards fossil-resources and
promotion of a carbon neutral production, since their raw materials derive from plants which capture
carbon dioxide through photosynthesis. Polymers made from fossil resources are problematic since
raw material is not renewable and resource will eventually run out. Compostable polymers are less
harmful for both environment and human health compare to plastic releasing toxic microparticles.
Biodegradable polymers can offer an alternative end-of-life solution through biodegradation if
disposed into nature. Composting or anaerobic digestion are interesting end-of-life option (nutrient
or biogas production). The recycling of plastics helps decrease virgin material consumption but can
be harmful for health (both for the workers and the consumers) due to impurities such as food
residues. Multi-materials, including composites and multi-layered films, are at times partially biobased and/or biodegradable. They are frequently difficult to recycle and end-life option consist of
incineration or land-filling. Some solutions already exists (see multilayer film section) but more R&D
is needed to answer these challenges.
To the question: “Are bioplastic a sustainable option?” there is no general answer to give. Life Cycle
Analysis (LCA) must be conducted to evaluate environmental impact of bioproducts [1]. Information
gasps and non-mature production lines at times make this task difficult as evidenced by Spierling et
al. (2018) [9]. Chen and Patel (2012) pointed out that the usage of bio-based processes and
materials should be coupled with advanced and energy efficient process design for truly sustainable
outcome. It is also worth noting that biopolymer production and markets are not nearly as mature as
for traditional fossil based material and therefore there is significant potential to increase
sustainability.
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3. FILM MANUFACTURING METHODS
Polymer films in industrial scale are typically manufactured by cast extrusion or blown film extrusion.
In blown film method (Figure 5), polymer is extruded through annular die to form a tube.

Figure 5. Blown film process [10]

Air is blown through the die head and polymer tube is inflated into a thin tubular bubble and cooled.
The bubble is flattened in nip rolls and taken up by winder. By varying blow-up ratio and winder
speed, films with different thicknesses can be prepared. This method is not very common for
biopolymer such as PHBV, PHB or PLA, since their melt strength is insufficient for stable bubble
formation.

In cast extrusion process (Figure 6), films with various thicknesses can be prepared. This is most
typical film processing method for biopolymers. Polymer is extruded through the sheet die with
adjustable gap. The film thickness is controlled by die gap and winder speed. The extruded film is
quenched on chrome rollers that might be heated or cooled, depending on polymer employed in
extrusion, to prevent a heat-shock. The edges of extrusion film are typically trimmed with knifes.
Cast extrusion line can be combined with orientation units (Figure 7).
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Figure 6. Cast extrusion process [11]

Figure 7. Cast extrusion line accompanied with orientation unit [10]

Orientation can be carried out in machine direction (MD) or biaxially. In orientation process, film is
stretched above its glass transition temperature. Orientation raises crystallinity of semi-crystalline
polymers via strain-induced crystallization. Orientation also effects mechanical properties of films.
MD orientation frequently tailors strength, stiffness and ductility in MD direction, since the molecular
chains are arranged into the same direction. However, MD orientation results in anisotropy leading
into inferior properties in transverse direction. In biaxial orientation, film is stretched in both, machine
and transverse directions. This can be performed sequentially or simultaneously. Biaxial orientation
leads into more isotropic properties, since polymer chains orientate randomly across the film plane.

Multilayer films can be manufacture through extrusion by using multiple extruders attached to the
same die with a specific feed block. Feed block is a component that divides polymer melt from
different extruders into desired layer structure.
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4. BIOPOLYMERS FOR FILM APPLICATIONS
Overview
Eco-friendly label of bioplastics is not sufficient to meet packaging industry requirements. They need
to exhibit sufficient performance to compete with conventional plastics, which includes:
•

Cost effective production

•

Non-toxic, customer safety

•

Good barrier properties

•

Heat resistance, especially for hot-content packaging applications

•

Sufficient tear resistance and tensile strength

Some of those biopolymers are fully bio-based, whereas others may partially derive from renewable
resources. In addition, some are not biodegradable even though they are from plant resources
(Figure 8).

Figure 8. Classification of some bio-based and biodegradable polymers for film packaging
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Replacing conventional plastics is not only option towards more eco-friendly design and carbon
neutrality. Nowadays, conventional polymer can be synthetized from renewable resources, without
altering the properties or chemistry of the polymer.
At the moment, prices for biopolymers remains higher than for commodity polymers due to small
production volumes. Prices will decrease when biopolymer industry grows and volumes increase.
However, widespread adoption of biopolymers still needs material and process development, with
identification of new applications.
Another aspect is recyclability of packaging materials, which is a problem with multilayer structures,
produced in small volumes. In current state, due to their low production volume, biodegradable
polymers are not specifically recycled.
Some biopolymers have already emerged into the packaging industry, and there exist customer-end
products on the market. Many of them possess promising properties (e.g. good barrier properties or
mechanical strength) even though they are not yet employed in widespread applications. In addition,
some shortcomings exist among biopolymers; they might be difficult to process without modification,
their heat resistance might be insufficient or their brittleness limits field of application.
This chapter introduces various biopolymers and their general properties. Hereby we present a list
(non-exhaustive) of biopolymers selected for film packaging applications (Table 1) with their biobased and biodegradability characteristics.
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Table 1. Main thermoplastic biopolymers, their monomers and evaluation of biodegradability [12][13]
Biopolymers

Names

Monomers

Formulas

Bio-

Biodegradability

based
content
(%)
TPS

thermoplastic starch

glucose*

100 %

biodegradable

50 %

biodegradable

Partially

non-

amylose
CA

cellulose acetate

(cellulose*)

+

acetic

anhydride
CAP

cellulose acetate
propionate

biodegradable

/

slow
CAB

cellulose acetate
butyrate

partially

nonbiodegradable

/

slow
CS

chitosan

chitin*

PHB

poly(hydroxybutyrate)

hydroxybutyrate*

CH3 O
H

O

OH

100 %

biodegradable

100%

biodegradable
compost,

in
soil,

n
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marine
environments
PHBV

poly(hydroxybutyrate-

hydroxybutyrate*

co-hydroxyvalerate)

hydroxyvalerate*

+

O

CH3

O

100%

CH3

biodegradable
compost,

O

O
m

in
soil,

marine

n

environments
PLA

poly(lactic acid)

lactic acid*

100%

CH3
O

HO

industrial
composting

CH3

O
n

PGA

poly(glycolic acid)

glycolic acid / glycolide

O
O

H

partially

biodegradable

0 - 100 %

biodegradable

OH
n

PBS

poly(butylene
succinate)

succinic acid* + 1,4butanediol*

O

compost,

O

O

poly(butylene

succinic acid* + 1,4-

succinate-co-adipate)

butanediol* + adipic
acid

n

O

environments
partially

O
O

HO

soil,

marine

O

PBSA

in

O

O

O

H
O

O
m

n

biodegradable
compost,

in
soil,

marine
environments
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PBST

poly(butylene
succinate-coterephthalate)

succinic acid* + 1,4butanediol* +
terephthalic acid

partially

O

and compostable

O

HO
O

O

O

O

O

poly(butylene

adipic

adipate-co-

butanediol*

terephthalate)

acid

+

1,4+

0 - 50 %

terephthalic acid

and compostable
O

O

O

2,5-furandicarboxylic

furanoate)

acid* + 1,2-ethanediol*

biodegradable

O

HO

O

H
O

under

O
n

aerobic

conditions, soil
100%

O
O

O

aerobic

conditions

O

O

poly(ethylene

under

n

m

PEF

H

O
m

PBAT

biodegradable

nonbiodegradable

O
n

PBT

poly(butylene

terephthalic acid +

terephthalate)

1,4-butanediol*

partially

O

nonbiodegradable

O
O
O
n

PTT

poly(trimethylene
terephthalate)

terephthalic acid +

27%

O

non-

O

1,3-propanediol*

biodegradable

O

/

slow

O
n

bioPA(s)

polyamide(s)

adipic

acid/

ƐNH

caprolactam/
hexamethylenediamine
long

chain

100 %
n

-

nonbiodegradable

PA6

dibasic

acids (LCDA)/DN5 +
caprolactam

20

O

NH
O

n

PA11
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PCL

poly(caprolactone)

Ɛ-caprolactone

0%

O
O

compostable
EN13432

n

PPL

poly(propiolactone)

propiolactone*

100%

compostable

EN

13432
Bio-PE

polyethylene

ethylene*

100%
n

nonbiodegradable

/

very slow
Bio-PP

polypropylene

propylene*

100%

CH3

nonbiodegradable

n

Bio-PET

poly(ethylene
terephthalate)

very slow

terephthalic acid +

OH

1,2-ethanediol*

/

O

O

H O

O

partially

nonbiodegradable

/

very slow
n

APCs

aliphatic

isosorbide*

0-100%

polycarbonate
PPC

PVOH

nonbiodegradable

poly(propylene

propylene

oxide*

+

carbonate)

carbon dioxide*

poly(vinyl alcohol)

acetic acid + acetylene

0-100%

industrial
composting

0%

biodegradable
and water soluble

*Natural monomers or monomers that can be synthetized from bio-based sources
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Poly(lactic acid) PLA
Polylactic acid or polylactide (Figure 9) derives from lactic acid (LA) polymerization. PLA can be
synthesized by lactic acid polycondensation or by ring opening polymerization of lactide, a cyclic
lactic acid dimer.

CH3
O

HO

CH3

O
n
Figure 9. Structure of PLA
PLA is 100% bio-based but only biodegradable in industrial composting, where temperature exceeds
60°C. This biopolymer is able to replace PET and PS in many applications. PLA is nowadays widely
employed in disposable cutlery, take-away coffee cups. Medical industry benefits from PLA
biodegradability and biocompatibility, and it can be employed in implants, stents and bone support
applications. Global production capacity of PLA is 212,347 tons/year. Main producers of PLA include
Nature Works LLC ; Total Corbion ; and SUPLA Material Technology Co., Ltd.

PLA has two optical isomers, poly(L-lactic acid) PLLA and poly (D-lactic acid) PDLA. PLA is semicrystalline, with crystallinity depending on isomer composition. PLA has to be at least 90% optically
pure PLLA or PDLA to form semi-crystalline morphology. Up to 50% crystallinity can be achieved
with commercial PLA grades. Melting point of PLA is within range of 145-180 °C. Exceptional heat
resistance can be obtained by blending PLLA and PDLA resins to form a stereocomplex PLA with
melting point exceeding 200°C. Glass transition of PLA occurs in range 50-60°C, which makes it
brittle at room temperature. By appearance, PLA is glossy and transparent or slightly yellowish
polymer. PLA has moderate oxygen barrier properties compared to PE/PP (traditionally considered
as poor oxygen barrier) and EVOH (traditionally considered as good oxygen barrier). Moisture and
carbon dioxide barrier of PLA are rather poor.
Sources: [2], [4], [14]–[25]
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Polyhydroxyalkanoates PHAs
Poly(hydroxyalkanoates) are a family of polyesters which are synthesized by microorganisms from
numerous carbon sources (e.g. vegetable oils, cellulose, CO2, sugars and even plastic waste) when
amount of nutrients is limited. PHAs are 100% bio-based and biodegradable. PHAs degrade in the
order of years in vivo, due to their hydrophobic nature. They can degrade in compost and soil but
also in water. They are one of the few truly biodegradable polymers in marine environment.
Therefore, PHAs are particularly suitable for single use products. Global production capacity of PHAs
is around 48,321 tons/year. Some producers of PHA include Danimer Scientiﬁc (Nodax™); Tianjin
Green Biomaterials (Sogreen P resin 1001); TianAn Biologic materials (ENMAT™); Ecomann
Biotechnology, Biomer, Biocycle, and Bio-on (Minerv-PHA™).

Poly(hydroxybutyrate) (PHB) was the first homopolymer PHA to be discovered and it can be
considered as the main polymer of the PHA family (Figure 10).

CH3 O
H

O

OH
n

Figure 10. Structure of PHB
PHB has a glass transition temperature of 4°C and a melting temperature around 175°C. PHB, as
other PHA homopolymers, is highly crystalline (up to 80%). This attribute makes it rigid and brittle.
PHB exhibits slow crystallization rate and poor thermal stability which makes its processing difficult.
By varying the polymer structure or by mixing additives such as plasticizers, PHB properties can be
tailored. More readily processable polymer can be obtained with hydroxyvalerate monomer modified
structure, The so-called poly(hydroxybutyrate-co-valerate) copolymers (PHBV) (Figure 11) are less
crystalline than PHB homopolymer with better flexibility, lower melting point and increased surface
tension.
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O

CH3

O

O

CH3
O

m

n

Figure 11. Structure of PHBV
PHBV exhibit excellent oxygen barrier properties and chemical inactivity, but they present low impact
resistance and poor thermal stability in comparison to many petroleum based plastics. Mixing PHBV
with other biopolymers such as PLA is common method for boosting their performances. Microbial
production of PHBV has been estimated to be over four times the cost of PLA production. However,
PHBV degrades faster than PLA.
Sources: [2], [13], [26]–[34]

Poly(butylene succinate) PBS
Poly(butylene succinate) is a polymer made from succinic acid and 1,4-butanediol (Figure 12).

O
O

O
O

n

Figure 12. Structure of PBS
PBS has been partially fossil based as succinic acid has been produced from fossil based sources.
However, already 100% bio-based PBS is available. PBS is biodegradable in soil, compost and
marine environment, at slower rate than PHAs. Global production capacity of PBS is
101,000 tons/year. Main producers of PBS include PTT MCC Biochem; China New Materials
Holdings Ltd. (fossil based); Anqing Hexing Chemical Co., Kingfa Sci. & Tech. Co., Ltd. (fossil
based), and Zhejiang Hangzhou Xinfu Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. (fossil based).

PBS homopolymer is a semi-crystalline (up to 60%) with melting temperature around 115 °C. Glass
transition temperature is around -35 °C. It can be processed by traditional polymer processing
methods, but degradation starts at 200 °C. PBS has fairly balanced mechanical properties, similar
PIHI Sustainable material options for polymer films
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to polyethylene. PBS has moderate to poor barrier properties. Its performances can be tailored by
copolymerization with a third monomer. Typical co-monomers are for example adipic acid producing
poly(butylene succinate-co-adipate) (PBSA) or terephthalic acid producing poly(butylene succinateco-terephthalate) (PBST). Copolymerization typically reduces crystallinity and increases ductility.
Sources: [35]–[37]

Poly(glycolic acid) PGA
Poly(glycolic acid) (Figure 13) is a biodegradable polymer made from glycolic acid or from glycolide
(dimer of glycolic acids).

O
H

O

OH
n

Figure 13. Structure of PGA
Conventionally, glycolic acid is produced from fossil resources but synthesis of bio-based glycolic
acid is ongoing. Main producer of PGA is Kureha with trade name Kuredux.
PGA is an interesting material since it has excellent barrier properties. Water barrier is better that on
PE/PP and oxygen barrier better than on EVOH. PGA is a semi-crystalline polymer (up to 50%
crystallinity) and its melting temperature is around 230 °C, with glass transition around 40°C. PGA
has high strength but can be relatively brittle.
PGA co-polymer with PLA, poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) (Figure 14) has drawn considerable
interest as a base material in field of biomedical applications as it is biocompatible and
biodegradable.
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Figure 14. Structure of PLGA
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PLGA degradation properties can be controlled by varying the ratio of PLA and PGA monomers.
Physical properties of PLGA depend on LA/GA ratio, initial molecular weight of component
monomers, the exposure time to moisture and the storage temperature. PLGA co-polymers are
amorphous.
Sources: [21], [38]–[43]

Poly(ethylene furanoate) PEF
Poly(ethylene furanoate) (Figure 15) is a made from 2,5-furandicarboxylic acid and ethylene glycol,
both of which are bio-based making PEF 100% bio-based.
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Figure 15. Structure of PEF
Avantium currently produces PEF at pilot scale. The company announced PEF monomers’
commercialization for 2023. PEF can be recycled in similar ways as PET and about 5% of it can be
introduced to rPET recycling stream without affecting PET properties. However, once the production
and usage of PEF increases, it will probably be recycled separately.

In many ways, PEF is analogous to PET. However, PEF has better barrier properties (oxygen, water,
and carbon dioxide) and better mechanical properties than PET. PEF also has lower melting
temperature (around 215°C) than PET, which helps saving energy during process. PEF is thermally
stable up to 300 °C. Its glass transition temperature is about the same as PET’s, if not little higher
(around 80 °C). Finally, PEF is suitable for film orientation.
Sources: [44]–[49]
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Bio-based poly(ethylene) PE, and poly(propylene) PP
Poly(ethylene) and poly(propylene) (Figure 16) are among of the most employed commodity
polymers made from fossil resources. They are also known as polyolefins. They demonstrate a
variety of beneficial properties, thereby they are employed in widespread applications.
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Figure 16. Structures of PE and PP
Bio-based PE, or bio-PE is made from bio-ethanol, which is dehydrated to form ethylene and
polymerized. Bio-PE can be a one-to-one replacement for the fossil based variant depending on the
PE grade. Fully bio-based PE, “I’m Green”, has was first introduced to the marked by Braskem.
Recently also Sabic announced its renewable polyolefin production from waste fats. Global
production capacity of bio-PE is 200,000 tons/year.
Bio-based PP is not yet produced at industrial scale. However, Neste jointly with LyondellBasell
announced in 2019 the production of bio-PP and PE at commercial scale (several thousand tons).
In 2019, Borealis started to produce bio-PP (Bornewables™) from Neste’s renewable propane
(NEXBTL™) Braskem launched in 2019, 100% post-consumer recycled bio-PP (I'm green™).
Sources: [29], [50]–[52]

Poly(caprolactone) PCL
Poly(caprolactone) (Figure 17) is a biodegradable polymer made from ɛ-caprolactone, which derives
from fossil sources.
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Figure 17. Structure of PCL
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PCL is a biodegradable and biocompatible polyester, thus it has been considered suitable for tissue
engineering applications. Degradation is notably slower than PGA or PLA. Therefore, it is also
suitable for long-term products. Main producers of PCL include Ingevity (CapaTM), BASF
(CapromerTM), and Daicel (Placcel). Novomer also provides poly(propiolactone) (PPL) with good
barrier and mechanical properties. PPL is also biodegradable and produced from renewable
sources.
PCL is semi-crystalline with low melting point around 60-63 °C and glass transition temperature at
- 60°C. Processing of PCL is strongly affected by its crystalline arrangement below melting
temperature. Due to its low melting point, PCL can be processed at low temperatures. It
demonstrates high flexibility and high elongation at break. PCL has moderate to poor barrier
properties. Therefore, PCL is frequently blended with other polymers e.g. with PLA. PCL/PLA
multiblock copolymer are biodegradable thermoplastic elastomers.
Sources: [53]–[55]

Poly(butylene adipate-co-terephthalate) PBAT
Poly(butylene adipate-co-terephthalate) is a random block copolymer made from 1,4-butanediol,
adipic acid and terephthalic acid (Figure 18).
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Figure 18. Structure of PBAT
PBAT is not fully bio-based and has been produced from fossil resources. However, two of the
building blocks of PBAT, namely 1,4-butanediol and adipic acid (currently under research), can be
made from renewable sources making PBAT at least partially bio-based. It performs almost similarly
low-density polyethylene (LD-PE) but has advantage of being biodegradable. Typical applications
for PBAT are flexible packaging films and compostable shopping bags. Global production capacity
of PBAT is 152,500 tone/year. Main producers include BASF (EcoflexTM), Jinhui Zhaolong High
Technology (BiocosafeTM), and Novamont (Mater-BiTM).
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Glass transition temperature of PBAT is between -40 °C and -10 °C depending on the
copolymerization compositions. PBAT has quite low crystallinity (< 25%) and melting temperature is
around 110-160°C. PBAT has relatively high elongation at break (30-40%) and moderately high
impact toughness. PBAT is frequently blended with other materials such as PLA or starch. Blending
with PLA reduces brittleness and augments processability and tear resistance. Similar results can
be seen with starch blends.
Sources: [56]–[60]

Bio-based poly(ethylene terephthalate) PET & poly(trimethylene terephthalate) PTT
Most of the commercially available bio-PET is only partially bio based as it has been made from nonrenewable terephthalic acid and bio-based 1,2-ethanediol (Figure 19).
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Figure 19. Structure of PET
The situation is the same for Bio-PTT which is made from bio-based 1,3-propanediol and non-biobased terephthalic acid. DuPont produces bio-PTT under trade name SORONA. In 2015, the CocaCola Company introduced a bottle made from 100% bio based PET. The terephthalic acid for the
PET was produced from Virent’s BioFormPX bio-based paraxylene, which applies sugars as starting
material. Fkur has partially bio-based PET grade, Eastlon PET CB-602AB. Mono-ethylene glycol for
polymerization of Eastlon PET is obtained from plant raw materials. This grade is identical to
conventional PET and can be recycled with existing PET recycling stream. Other bio-PET
manufacturers are Indorama Ventures, Teijin and Far Eastern New Century Corporation.
In general, PET has good barrier properties against CO2 and O2, making it suitable for beverage and
cosmetic packaging. PET is transparent polymer with good mechanical properties and good thermal
stability, due to its high melting point of 260 °C. Glass transition temperature of PET is around 7585 °C making it brittle at room temperature.
Sources: [2], [13][29][61]
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Bio-based poly(amides) PA
Poly(amides) are polymers containing repeating amide group -CO-NH- in their chemical structure
(Figure 20-Figure 22). Aliphatic PAs can be referred as nylons, which is the trade name from DuPont
manufacturer. The nomenclature of polyamides comes from the amount of carbon atoms in repeating
unit. Polyamides are traditionally made from fossil sources. However, PA grades that are either fully
or partially bio based are emerging on the market. Polyamide monomers such as adipic acid, caprolactam and hexamethylenediamine are under constant research in order to produce them from
renewable sources. Manufacturers for bio-based polyamides include Arkema (PA11 Rilsan), DSM
(PA4,10 EcoPaXX), DuPont (Zytel) and Cathay Industrial Biotech (Terryl).
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Figure 20. Structure of PA6
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Figure 21. Structure of PA66
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Figure 22. Structure of PA11
Polyamides are very common in fibre applications, since they possess good strength. Due to
excellent mechanical properties they are referred as engineering plastics. Automotive industry
applies PAs on battery casings, brake hoses and interior trim. Polyamides are adopted as films for
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their good balance between mechanical strength and barrier properties against oxygen, smells and
oils, for example for food packaging.
Sources: [62]–[64]

Aliphatic polycarbonates
Polycarbonates, especially aromatic polycarbonates, have been made from non-renewable and toxic
chemicals (bisphenol-A, phosgene). However, there are already commercially available aliphatic
polycarbonates that are partially bio-based. Probably the best known bio-based polycarbonate is
from Mitsubishi Chemicals called DurabioTM (Figure 23), which is made from bio-based isosorbide.
It has good mechanical performance and transparent appearance. Glass transition of DurabioTM is
around 100 °C and it has amorphous morphology. Despite of plant-based raw materials, DurabioTM
is not biodegradable. DurabioTM is available as injection molding and extrusion grades.

Figure 23. Synthesis of DurabioTM [65]

Another producer of bio-based polycarbonate is Teijin with PLANEXT. Poly(propylene carbonate)
(PPC) is made from propylene oxide and carbon dioxide and it also biodegradable. Therefore, it is
possible that the carbon dioxide released as a result of biodegradation can be employed again in
the synthesis of PPC. PPC is amorphous with high tensile strength. PPC is also good to moderate
oxygen barrier. However, PPC alone is not that suitable for film applications since it has quite low
glass transition temperature of only 25-45 °C. However, thermal decomposition starts at 180-200 °C,
which makes it suitable to be mixed with other polymers. Empower Materials produces PPC and
other polycarbonates from carbon dioxide.
Sources: [65]–[68]
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Cellulose based plastics
There are several cellulose derivatives of which cellulose acetate (CA) is probably the most wellknown. It is also one of the oldest bio-based plastics. Cellulose acetate is bio-based but only low
acetylated cellulose is biodegradable. Cellulose acetate also cannot be melt processed without
plasticization. Cellulose acetate propionate (CAP) and cellulose acetate butyrate (CAB) are
copolymers of cellulose acetate with improved melt processability. They are not biodegradable.
Some of the largest cellulose based plastics producers are Eastman, Celanese, Daicel, Rhodia
acetol and Albis plastics (Cellidor CAP).
VTT is also developing 100% bio-based thermoplastic cellulose from molar mass controlled cellulose
(MMCC). It has been tested in film application with promising mechanical properties. It has better
moisture barrier than PLA and it is also heat sealable.
Sources: [2], [69]

Thermoplastic starch TPS
Starch is a polysaccharide, inherently renewable and biodegradable natural polymer. It consists of
a nutrient source for many animals and energy storage for plant cells. Starch can be used for the
preparation of biodegradable films due to their ability to form a continuous matrix. Starch-based
biopolymers are widely adopted for making films for agriculture (mulch foil), garbage bags, and
household products, such as disposable containers, cups, and straws. These films are tasteless,
odourless, and transparent. They prevent changes of taste, aroma, and appearance of food products
[70]. Some producers of Starch-based materials are Argana (Amitroplast TM), Novamont (MaterBi TM), Biotec (Bioplast TPS TM), Biome Bioplastics, Ingredion (Beneform TM), Cardia bioplastics
(Cardia Biohybrid™), Grabio Greentech Corporation, Rodenburg Biopolymers, and Shanghai
Disoxidation Enterprise Development Co. Ltd.

Starch polysaccharide is made of amylose linear and amylopectin branched polymers (Figure 24).
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Figure 24. Structures of starch component polysaccharides, amylopectin and amylose
Starches derived from different plant resources possess unique structural features. Amylopectin
chains are primarily responsible for starch crystallinity and its double helical conformation. Starch
can be totally insoluble in water or partially soluble at room temperature. In comparison to
conventional thermoplastic, thermal behaviour of starch is more complex as various physiochemical
changes could occur during heating including gelatinization, melting, glass transition, and
crystallization. Water content influences Starch thermal behaviour. In order to provide thermoplastic
behavior to starch, it requires heating in presence of water. This process called gelatinization
typically occurs in an excess of water. TPS is frequently mixed with plasticizers such as glycerol,
xylitol, sorbitol or fatty acids. Plasticization reduces brittleness and increases flexibility of TPS.
Certain plasticizers (e.g. glycerol) also increase TPS strength. Glass transition temperature of TPS
is also heavily influenced by the plasticization amount and water content. TPS is hydrophilic and
absorbs moisture. Starch films are generally good oxygen barriers in dry conditions. With a low
permeability to gases, they are attractive materials for food packaging. TPS demonstrates relatively
poor mechanical properties and therefore it is frequently blended with other polymers such as PLA,
PBAT, and PHAs. TPS and its blends with biodegradable polymers are biodegradable.

Sources: [55], [71]–[74]
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5. TAILORING FILM PROPERTIES
5.1

Properties of biopolymers

When considering final applications and processing methods for polymers, it is essential to
understand their different properties such as mechanical and thermal behaviour (Table 2).
Thermal properties are integral part of extrusion and injection moulding methods. They also dictate
the limiting operating temperatures of final polymeric product. Glass transition temperature (Tg) is
a temperature beyond which polymer becomes more rubbery and loses its stiffness. For instance
PE, PCL, and PBS have negative Tg (respectively -100, -60, and -35°C) whereas PGA, PLA, PEF,
and DurabioTM possess higher Tg (respectively 40, 60, 80, and 100 °C). High Tg (Figure 25)
frequently corresponds to stiff and brittle behaviour at room temperature (i.e. lower elongation at
break).

300

Temperatures (°C)

250
200
150
100
50
0
-50
-100
Medium melting temperatures
Medium glass transition temperatures
Figure 25. Average melting and glass transition temperatures of some biopolymer [75]s. DurabioTM
polycarbonate is amorphous
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Table 2. Main thermoplastic biopolymers’ properties
Polymer

Tg [°C]

Tm [°C]

Young’s
Modulus
[MPa]

Tensile
strength
[MPa]

Elongation
[%]

Bio-based

Biodegradable

Suitable for
film extrusion

Barrier

CA
CAP
CAB
VTT MMCC
PHAs
PLA
SC-PLA
PGA
PBS
PBAT
PEF
Bio-PA11
PCL
Bio-PE
Bio-PP
Bio-PET
PPC
DurabioTM

173-203
12885-161
-50-4
50-70
60-70
40
-35
-40-(-10)
80-87
42
-60
-100
-10
70-80
25-45
100

210 – 260
180 – 210
150 – 240
130 – 160
60 – 180
160 – 180
200-240
230
115
110 – 160
215-235
183-188
60
100-120
160
260-270
Amorphous
Amorphous

2400-4100
1000-2000
345-1400
100-220
200-3500
2000-4000
2500-4000
6000-7000
268
68-110
3000-4000
1100-1250
210-440
200-300
1000
2300-2500
993-6900
2000-2200

12-100
22-66
16-51
7.5-9
4-104
50-72
60-70
61-72
25-41
21
45-90
47
8-58
8-10
33
45-60
25
50-55

15-70
3-35
19-90
30-60
2-1000
3-6
2.9
5-20
82-175
30-40

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes (some)
Partially
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Partially
Yes
Yes

Yes and No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No

Plasticization
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
~No
Yes

Poor
Poor
Poor
Moderate
Moderate to good
Poor to moderate
Moderate
Excellent
Poor to moderate
Poor to moderate
Excellent
Good
Poor to moderate
Good WVTR
Good WVTR
Good
Moderate
-

280
300-600
300-600
150
3.5
175
100
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Crystallinity and melting temperature (Tm) of semi-crystalline polymers also affect processing as
well as end-uses. When considering applications where good thermal stability is required, it is
necessary that melting point of polymer is sufficiently high. Examples of biopolymers with high Tm
are scPLA (230°C), PEF (215°C), PGA (230°C), PTT (230°C), and bio-PET (265°C). On the contrary,
PCL or PBS can be processed at lower temperatures thanks to Tm around 60 and 115°C respectively.
High melting temperature means that higher processing temperatures are required, which leads to
increased energy consumption. Some biopolymers, such as PHAs, are prone to thermal degradation
at high temperatures, and less suitable for hot-food packaging application. On the contrary, others
including PEF can demonstrate high thermal stability.
Ease of processing affects production costs and efficient mass production of plastic films. Most of
biopolymers can be processed through the same melt processing methods as fossil-based polymers.
Bio-based counterparts of PE, PP and PET are the easiest to process industrially as they have been
employed in field of film applications much longer than biopolymers such as PLA, PHAs or PBS
(Figure 26).

LDPE

PET

PLA

PHA

PBS

PEF

Good
Moderate
Low/Poor

Figure 26. Comparative study on polymers characteristics, adapted from [5]
Polyesters are more complex to process. PHAs, including PHB and PHBV, frequently have poor
melt strength and slow crystallization rate, which also make orientation more difficult. During
processing, moisture prevention is essential, especially for polyesters, since their molecular weight
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easily decreases by hydrolytic degradation. Therefore, biopolymers need to be carefully dried before
processing. Unlike conventional plastics, Starch polysaccharide needs gelatinization or plasticization
to be processed correctly. In the cellulose acetate family, CAP and CAB show extended melt
processability compared to CA.
Mechanical properties need to be considered when designing polymer products that might
experience tension, compression or shear forces. Application may require high stiffness and strength
or high flexibility and elongation. Yield strength describes maximum stress level that material can
withstand without plastic deformation. Material stiffness and ductility are also key properties in point
of view of product development. High stiffness frequently limits flexibility and material ability to
withstand high elongation without breaking. PGA, PLA and PEF have high stiffness and strength
value. PBAT, PBS, and PCL are flexible whereas PLA and PGA are rather brittle at room temperature
and they frequently require orientation in order to raise ductility.
Low permeability to gases and aroma molecules is required for food packaging applications in
order to protect products from oxidation and early degradation. A low transmission rate or low
permeability value implies good barrier performance. Barrier properties describe the amount of
permeants which is able to diffuse through the polymer film in a certain time, typically 24 hours. PGA
and PHAs are excellent moisture and oxygen barrier materials. PEF has also excellent barrier
properties, being more performant than PET. PLA is moderate oxygen barrier and poor moisture/CO2
barrier. PBS has rather poor barrier properties. Crystallinity frequently decreases transmission rates,
since closely packed crystallites cause longer diffusion paths to permeant molecules. Barrier
properties can be tailored by using multilayer structures.
Composting of biopolymers is an alternative option to incineration, and recycling. It also eases
waste problem if plastic end up disposed into nature provided that the material is readily degradable
in such environment. However, biodegradation rate and conditions differ from a biodegradable
polymer to another. Polymers with fast degradation rate can for example be employed in short term
applications (e.g. fruits wrapping). PHAs are more prone to biodegradation than other biopolymers.
They degrade in marine environment faster than PBS. PLA should be disposed in industrial compost
and not in marine environment. CAB, CAP, PTT, PEF, bio-PET, bio-PE, bio-PP, polyamides, and
aliphatic polycarbonates are classified as not biodegradable. Biodegradation rate depends on
polymer properties. Highly crystalline high molecular weight polymers take longer to degrade. Since
many bio-based and biodegradable polymers are produced in small volumes in comparison to
conventional plastics, their collection and recycling processes are inexistent. Bio-based polyolefins
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and PET are possible to recycle with the same waste streams as their fossil based counterparts.
However, purity cannot be guaranteed and recycled materials cannot be currently re-used for food
and cosmetics packaging applications. Research on circular economy of plastics is accelerating and
new processing technologies are continuously extended.

5.2

Methods for tailoring film properties

Many biopolymers have drawbacks in their properties and processability. These shortcomings can
be relieved with multiple methods (Table 3).
Table 3. Methods for tailoring biopolymers properties
Method

Approach

Blending

Compromises with properties of two polymers, weaknesses of one
polymer can be compensated by other

Orientation

Improves mechanical properties, crystallinity and barrier properties

Annealing

Heat sets dimension, prevents heat-shrinkage, improves crystallinity
if carried out at cold crystallization temperature

Nucleating agents

Lower activation energy for crystallization, higher crystallinity,
stiffness, strength and barrier performance

Branching/chain
extension

Increases molecular weight and chain entanglement. Improves melt
strength. Increases strength and stiffness

Fillers and composite
forming

Can increase mechanical performance and decrease cost

Blending compromises properties of two polymers. Blending is typically carried out with twin-screw
compounder and it is a melt processing method [76]. In order to obtain beneficial properties, the
base polymer and additive polymer should have some compatibility or miscibility. Miscible blend of
polymers has properties somewhere between those of two unblended polymers. Chemically
indifferent polymers are rarely miscible. Miscibility also depends on the content of polymers. For
example, it has been reported that PHB and PBS are miscible with 20/80 ratio and immiscible at
other ratios 40/60, 60/40 and 80/20. PBS is rather poor barrier film, thereby it needs blending or
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multilayer structures to be employed in packaging where good barrier is essential. Properties of
PBS/PHBV blend was studied at VTT and it was found that 20 wt% of PHBV in PBS matrix increases
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tensile strength and modulus in comparison to pure PBS (Figure 27).

0
1x BioPBS 1x BioPBS 1x 20 wt% 1x 20 wt%
MD
TD
PHBV MD PHBV TD

1x PHBV
MD

1x PHBV
TD

Auto Young's modulus (MPa)

Figure 27. Effect of blending on tensile properties of PBS/PHBV films. MD refers to machine
direction and TD to transverse direction respectively

Orientation is a method where polymer is stretched above its Tg and below its Tm, aligning molecular
chains into the direction of applied stress [77], [78]. Orientation can be carried out in machine
direction or biaxially (Figure 27). Orientation, in case of semi-crystalline polymer, causes strain
induced crystallization. Oriented microstructure and increased crystallinity frequently improves
tensile properties, such as stiffness and yield strength. Properties of oriented film depend on
orientation temperature, stretching speed and deformation ratio. Oriented film retains its dimensions
after stretching, but when heated again above Tg, polymer chains tend to relax and return into their
random state. This relaxation is seen as a shrinkage of film and it can be prevented by heat treatment
called annealing. For example, PLA is moderate barrier, but these properties can be tailored through
orientation.
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Annealing heat-sets dimensions of oriented films and improves crystallinity. During annealing, film
is kept under tension to prevent shrinkage upon heating. Effects of annealing depend on temperature
and heating time. In case of polyesters as for instance PLA and PET, orientation and annealing
increases ductility of material. Typically they would be brittle at room temperature with elongation
less than 5%. Orientation and annealing, depending on mode and conditions, can increase
elongation values up to 30-100% [79], [80].
Nucleating agents modify crystallization temperature and kinetics of polymers [81]. They create
numerous nucleating sites for the crystallites to form and grow. They usually non-affect melting
temperature, since melting point of nucleating agents is higher than that of polymer matrix. Typically,
nucleating agents are needed with polymers having low crystallization rates upon cooling, as PLA
[82]. Nucleating agents lower energy barrier and initiate crystallization at higher temperatures during
cooling. Examples of nucleating agents are talc, clay, carbon nanotubes, sorbitol-based organic
nucleating agents and organic salts.
Branching agents and chain extenders [83]–[85] are employed for chemical modifications of
polymer structures. A chain extender is a molecule having at least two functional groups, able to
react with polymer. Chain extension increases molecular weight and thereby affects melts strength
of polymer, which is frequently necessary to obtain good processability. If chain extenders have more
than two functional groups, they can crosslink polymer chains by formation of new covalent bonds
(Figure 28).

Figure 28. Linear, branched, and cross-linked polymers
Chain extenders with two functional groups will only bond two monomers each other, so they are
less effective in increasing molecular weight than multifunctional chain extenders. However,
excessive use of multifunctional chain extender may cause large scale crosslinking and too high
viscosity increase, making polymer unable to flow properly.
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Composites can be prepared by addition of filler, e.g. particles, or fibres (short, long, oriented, etc.)
to a polymer matrix for more general packaging application. Introduction of fillers or fibres can boost
biopolymers mechanical properties such as stiffness and strength. To retain biodegradability, plant
based natural fibres including pulp, flax, jute, hemp or ramie are employed. Natural fibres have some
advantages over traditional reinforcing fibres such as glass fibre: low cost, low density, high
toughness, reduced skin and respiratory irritation and enhanced energy recovery [86].

5.3

Multilayer films

Introduction
Majority of industrial flexible packaging combines different polymers layers in one film. Therefore,
they are called multilayer structures. They are at times referred as co-extruded films because of
the process name “multilayer co-extrusion”. Combination of 3 to 12 layers augment tear resistance,
heat stability, barrier properties and mechanical performance of films. The more common multilayer
film materials are PE, PP, EVOH, PA and EVA [87]. Coextruded films typically consist of a bulk layer,
a barrier layer, a sealant layer, and frequently an adhesive layer to join incompatible layers [5]. Each
layer possess its own functionality (Figure 29).

Figure 29. Example of multilayer structures and conventional polymers employed in these layers.

Examples
•

Recycled content in multilayer films

The carbon footprint of plastic product can be decreased by replacing some of the virgin raw
materials by recycled content. However, the problem with recycled municipal waste material is that
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the purity and food-contact safety cannot be guaranteed. As a part of PIHI-project, co-extrusion of
recycled municipal waste poly(propylene) (PP) was studied in VTT (2020). Recycled poly(propylene)
PP was employed as a middle layer in three-layered film. The recycled content of manufactured film
was approximately 50%. Surface layers of the film were virgin PP and the idea was to prevent
migration of impurities, odour etc. by blocking recycled content in between neat PP-layers. Crosssection of PP film can be seen in Figure 30.

Figure 30. SEM cross-section image from recycled PP-film. The middle layer consists of recycled
material while surface layers are virgin PP.
SEM image shows that the virgin and recycled layers have rather well defined borders. Particle-like
impurities of recycled content remain in middle layer and surfaces are neat PP. However, visual
characterization is not enough to define food-contact safety or migration. Thereby more tests will be
performed to study migration.
•

Cellulose based multilayers

VTT developed a bio-based cellulose-derived multilayer material for dry food packaging (Circular
Materials Challenge 2018 Award by Ellen MacArthur and Ecopack Challenge 2018 Award). This
plastic-like material consists of outer layers from thermoplastic cellulose and inner layer of
nanocellulosic film (Figure 31).
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Figure 31 VTT 100% bio-based and compostable packaging solution for dry foods
•

Bio-based active multilayer film

Pant et al. [88] studied a 4-layers film consisting of bio-PE seal layer (60 µm), bio-PE with gallic acid
barrier layer (220 µm), adhesive layer (12 µm), and PLA outer layer (400 µm). Gallic acid is employed
as an oxygen scavenger to protect food products from oxidation. Its addition into bio-PE reduced the
rate of oxygen absorption, demonstrating the production of a bio-based multilayer active film
packaging.
•

Bio-based and biodegradable barrier layer

Vartiainen et al. [89] demonstrated application of PGA as inner layer in a 5-layers structure to obtain
film with excellent oxygen barrier properties. This structure was produced by cast extrusion and
extrusion coating. The material fulfilled requirements for fresh food packaging and was easily heatsealable with good heat seal strength. PGA needed special tie layers for sufficient adhesion to bioPE outer and inner layers.
•

Compostability with improved barrier performance

Nippon Gohsei (Japan), SP GROUP (Spain), Fast Moving Consumer Goods Company (Spain) and
Spanish Ainia Centro Tecnológico (Spain) developed jointly a biodegradable 7-layers film packaging
for meat products [90]. This solution to increase shelf life of meat above 30 days is based on
innovative Nichigo G-Polymer™. This amorphous vinyl alcohol resin is compostable with excellent
gases barrier properties.
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Recyclability of multilayer films
Despite their great barrier properties, recycling of multilayer films remains a problem since they
mainly end up to incineration or landfill. Incineration process recovers chemical bounds energy,
but the plastic production energy cannot be recovered. Recycling of multilayer films is difficult as
they contain chemically different polymers. Nevertheless, different technologies under research and
development enables multimaterial film recycling: compatibilization, delamination, selective
dissolution-precipitation, and chemical recycling.
Mechanical recycling describes production of new products where polymer chains stay preserved.
Polymer waste is processed with physical method like melt processing, shredding or solving, leading
to frequently incompatible and immiscible polymer blends. Mechanical separation of layers is often
impossible since adhesion between layers is too strong. Compatibilization of polymer blends
improves interactions between immiscible phases. By applying compatibilizers, improvement of
mechanical properties, morphology, and thermal stability of immiscible polymer blends is measured
[91]. Delamination refers to layer separation by physical (selective dissolution), chemical (reactive
removal of inter-layer) or mechanical (tearing) method. Dissolution-precipitation uses soluble
bond-layers, which enables delamination of layers in solvent immersion (e.g. water). Consequently,
polymers can be sorted according their densities and recycled. Partially biodegradable multilayer
structures already exist, and biodegradation can be beneficial in point of view of recycling. Totally
biodegradable multilayer structures enable also composting possibility [92]. Biodegradable interlayers offer a solution for chemical delamination since enzymatic decomposition of this layer
facilitates separation of non-degradable layers [92]. Chemical recycling companies are still in their
development phase, therefore chemical recycling is less common than mechanical recycling. This
method converts polymer waste back into monomers to further re-polymerize them [93]. Waste flow
for chemical recycling cannot include every plastic waste streams because it requires sufficient
purity.
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6. Conclusions
This report demonstrates that a variety of biopolymers are suitable for industrial production of food
film packaging. They offer a wide spectrum of mechanical, thermal, optical, and barrier
performances. In order to boost sustainable solutions in this research domain, it is all about
compromises between their own strengths and weaknesses. Thermoplastic polymers enable cast
extrusion or blown film extrusion manufacturing. Therefore, natural polymers such as starch and
cellulose acetates would need specific chemical modification to be melt processed. Polyesters
including PHAs are also complex to extrude since they exhibit poor melt strength. Final application
dictates which material shall be considered. For instance, hot-food containers would require
thermally stable polymers; biodegradable polymers would suit for disposable packaging; or products
highly sensitive to oxidation would need enhanced gas-barrier films. Among biopolymers, PHAs and
PBS have the capacity to biodegrade in marine environment, unlike PLA which requires industrial
composting conditions. Excellent barrier films are formulated with PGA, PHAs, or PEF. Flexibility of
polymer films can be reached when employing PBAT, PCL or PBS. Else, diverse methods are
available to tailor biopolymer properties, such as blending, film orientation, annealing, addition of
nucleating agents, cross-linking or chain-extension, as well as filler reinforcement. Eco-friendly
multilayer structures are under development to meet targets of the packaging industry while offering
improved resistance and lower permeability to end-products. Today, recycling strategy should be an
integrated part of material design. Researchers are investigating solutions to separate layers from
each other’s to expand recycling of multilayer films. Known methods comprise compatibilization,
delamination, selective dissolution-precipitation, and chemical recycling. Nevertheless, a complete
LCA should be implemented to specifically assess products carbon footprint, including influence of
raw materials and process energy consumption. Plenty of professionals are calling for work on
certifications, disposal routes or education of customers and decision makers relatively to bioplastics.
Finally, investments and support from government or institutions are key elements to see bioplastics
and eco-friendly packaging solutions emerging on the market.
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Appendix
Table 4 Summary of literature study related to bio-based and biodegradable multilayer films

Polymer composition

Film
structure

Processing method

Main conclusions

Bio-based

Polyester -

The main goal of the polyester layers was to improve

Plasticised wheat

significantly the properties of PWS in terms of

starch - polyester

3-layer

Flat film co-extrusion vs.

mechanical performance and moisture resistance. No

(polyesters: PLA,

film

compression moulding

adhesion promoters: properties partly due to adhesion

PEA, PCL, PBSA,

differences. Polyesteramide best compatible, PCL and

PHBV)

PBSA medium adhesive.

Biodegrada
ble

Yes/Partly

Yes

Yes

Partly

Partly

Yes

References

Incorporation of GA into a polymer matrix reduced the
rate of oxygen absorption compared to the GA powder

BioPE - active layer
of BioPE+15%OSc
(gallic acid) - biobased adhesive -

Pilot-scale three step

because the polymer acted as a barrier to oxygen and

4-layer

process: Compounding,

water vapour diffusion. The results demonstrated the

structure

cast film extrusion,

production and the properties of a bio-based multilayer

lamination

packaging film with GA as the oxygen scavenger.

PLA

Potential applications include the packaging of food
products with high water activity (aw > 0.86).

PCL-thermoplastic

3-layer

starch-PCL

film

The main goal was to assess the feasibility of preparing
Co-extrusion

water resistant starch sheets by coextusion techniques.
Overall sheet and coating thicknesses were more
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uniform as coating polymer (poly(E-caprolactone), PCL)
viscosity decreased (lower molecular weight), starch
melt viscosity increased (lower moisture) and
feedblock/die temperature increased.
BioHDPE – Lotader –
PGA – Lotader –
BioLDPE;
BioHDPE – Al2O3
(ALD) - BioLDPE;
BioHDPE – BioLDPE;

Especially the CNF and PGA containing multilayer films
2, 3 and

Cast extrusion, extrusion

showed promising oxygen barrier improvements at

5-layer

coating / ALD /

different humidity conditions. PGA-containing five-layer

films

Dispersion coating

films had excellent oxygen barrier properties within a

Partly

Partly

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

(coating)

(coating)

wide range of humidities (0–80% RH).

BioHDPE – CNF –
BioLDPE

PHBV-TPS-PHBV

3-layer

Melt pressing; solution

film

casting

PLA-Fish gelatin

3-layer

(FG)-PLA

film

Chitosan (CH),
carrageenan (CR),
montmorillonite
(MMT) clay layers on
PET film

PHBV coating reduces water uptake of starch and
extends the time period over which the multilayer film
exhibits good oxygen barrier properties.
Oxygen permeability decreased more than 8-fold and

Solvent casting

water vapour permeability 11-fold compared with neat
PLA film with high optical clarity.

3- and 4layer
films
(CH/CR/
CH/MMT

Production of fully renewable polysaccharide-based thin
Layer-by-layer technique

films. By quadlayer film, oxygen permeability of PET
was reduced by two orders.

on PET)
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ALG/PEI layers on
BOPLA

Multilayer

Layer-by-layer (LBL)

Successful BOPLA coating with LBL technique.

(up to 30

deposition on commercial

Significantly increased oxygen barrier properties, high

layers)

BOPLA

optical clarity and tensile properties.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Lamination with PLA increased the moisture resistance
and reduced the total soluble matter with respect to a
PLA- Glycerolplastisiced gelatin PLA

3-layer

Heat compression,

films

lamination

single gelatin layer, while keeping transparency. Results
indicated that the combination of PLA’s mechanical
strength and hydrophobicity with the gas barrier
properties of plasticized gelatin film could lead to a
multilayer sheet with suitable packaging properties
The multi-layer films showed good appearance with no
noticeably visible change and good adhesion of layers.
PLA enhanced tensile strength of the composite

PLA - Whey protein

3-layer

isolate (WPI) - PLA

films

Solvent casting

structure. Oxygen permeability of the multi-layer films
was significantly lower than the base films. The water
vapour permeability of the structure relied mainly on the
base films. Films were demonstrated in pouches with
good storage stability.
The mechanical properties of SPI film were
improved through lamination with PLA layers, which

PLA – soy protein

3-layer

isolate (SPI) - PLA

films

Solvent casting

were then comparable to those of LDPE or HDPE. The
lamination of PLA layers on SPI film also resulted in
desirable gas barrier properties of the film with a low
WVP of PLA and low OP of SPI
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Highly transparent films with strong adhesion. PLA layer
Isolated soy protein
(SPI) – PLA

Bilayer

Solution casting

increased mechanical properties and hydrophobic
characters of the bilayer film with respect to pure SPI

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Partly

Yes

films.
Addition of CS to PLA decreases water barrier

PLA/Chitosan blend
coating on PLA, MDI

Bilayer

as adhesion promoter

Solution blending;

properties and ductility of the PLA. PLA coating without

solution casting

adhesion promoter results in de-cohesion between the
layers. The adhesion was improved by MDI addition.
The incorporation of PLA layer significantly reduced the

Sugar palm starch –

Bilayer

PLA

films

Solvent casting

water vapor permeability as well as the water uptake
and solubilityof bilayer films. Lack of strong interfacial
adhesion between the layers.
By incorporation of 1/3 PLA, a great improvement in
tensile and water vapour barrier properties was

TPS - PLA

Bilayer
films

Compression moulding

achieved with respect to the net starch films, the films
maintaining high transparency and oxygen permeability
as low as starch films. Cinnamaldehyde provided thinner
films with maintained barrier properties.

Thermoplastic starch
– PCL / TS+5% PCL,
ascorbic acid or
potassium sorbate as
plastization/adhesion

All bilayers enhanced their barrier properties to water
Bilayer
films

vapour (up to 96% compared to net starch films) and
Compression moulding

oxygen (up to 99% compared to PCL pure). Bilayers
consisting of PCL and starch containing 5% PCL, with
potassium sorbate at the interface, showed the best
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mechanical and barrier properties and interfacial
adhesion
The aim was to fabricate PLA/Pickering emulsion bilayer
films which had the complementary advantage of each
PLA – Pickering

simple film. The formed bilayer films were compact and

emulsion (zein-

Bilayer

chitosan-maize germ

films

Solution casting

oil-glycerol mixture)

uniform and double layers were combined firmly. This
strategy enhanced mechanical resistance, ductility and

Yes

Yes

Partly

Yes

Partly

Partly

moisture barrier of Pickering emulsion films, and
concomitantly enhanced the oxygen barrier for PLA
films
A bilayer film composed of CHI, PVA and SA displayed

PVA /chitosan (CHI)
– sodium alginate
(SA)

better overall performance considering solubility, water
Bilayer
films

Solvent casting

barrier andmechanical properties as compared with that
of the single-layer films. Bilayer coating was efficient in
maintaining the internal qualities of shell eggs during 15
days of room temperature storage.

PHBV blended with
TPS, PBAT,
PBAT+PLA, PCL,
PBS, TPU, PVAc,
EVA

Several polymers were blended with PHBV to improve
Single
films

its flexibility while retaining its low permeation
Cast film extrusion

properties. Most promising blends with improved
mechanical properties and only slightly increased
permeabilities were with PCL, PBAT, TPU.
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